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,In Rooms, Halls
Student Council Again Will
Supervise Plan for the
School Year
Prominent Citizens Formerly
In our last issue we asked for 0,n Booster Staff,' 1917 Issue The law of aver_&,es shows UB
comment on senior camp'algns that after most of us have &,rad-
D. l N f ~ h uated either from colle&,e nr fromfor our coming senior election. , lSC oses ames O.L eac ers high school, the greatest number
Now there is a plan forming of \1'8 will be holding such jobs u
whereby we can secure these ..--- clerking, selUDI soap, or bulldlnc
campaigns provided that we do (By B-everly McCrack'Cn) houses. True there is art Qr
not abuse this new privlledge but It is fun to remember your old class., The news staff consisted of the science to each of these but con-
UBe our campaigns for the secur- mates after you have gone out in the following: Beatrice Cotter, Hallie tary to the ambitions of many
ing of the most capable senior. world. The easiest way to remember Hutcheson, Ruth Laughlin, Agncs who dream of being ,president,
In an elcction of this type with them is to pick up an old school Staib, Iris 'raber, Lawrence Watkins, mUlion'aire, or banker. most of
campaigns there is always danger paper. Miss Hatton has an old Booster ,Edward Williamson, Glenn Coles, the people are content with the
of promoting someone who is not 10f 1917, which she was kind enough Teresa durran, Lee Hobbs, Floyd first job that they pick up afterMr. Ramsey In Charge best suited for the position as to lend to the journalism class. Lawson, Edna Seifert, and Eleanor graduating.
often happens in gencral .. political Several persons then on the Booster Smith. At this time in our lives we ---
to Be election., staff are now prominent in various A "Booster Box", was placed in become concerned with economy. Robison. Tavella, Henderson, Dalton
AU It is understood, of course, that walkS of life. The editor of the 1917 the study hall in which students Of courae, we would all prefer to Ilubert, Mangrum, Wiles
anyone chosen must meet-' the Booster was Robert Lemon, who 'be- placed news. The sophomores had a spend five cents for a candy bar Allo Make Trip
qualifications already established came county atto~n~y a~out thret-e chance to show their literay ability. when one similar could be bought -
--- years ago and now 18 In private prac In this particular editon, the sophies for ten cents. But do we really· Nine members of The Booster staffTh t . d t in the school. . p' tsb Th . t d
e proc ors were asslgne 0 ice here lD It urg. e assocla e e - edited the last page. The juniors were iearn how to truly economize in and Mr. William Corporon, instruCtOl'
their posts Wednesday morning, Oct. If you think that you would itors were Marjorie Starr who now h th' h . 1 diti daily life. Have we learned how of the journalism class, are to be Ink ood .) pTe$dent, r . Okl h d M M t to ave elr c ance m a ater eon.7, as a result of the proctor rna e a g ,semor Ives m a oma, an ary ar yn, to cooperate? Have we learned attendance at the annual state.jour
meeting held Tuesday in Miss vi'ce president, secretary or treas- who lives in Michigan. , In the society column an art\cle of the new system of cooperatives nalism conference at Lawrence today
urer, don't be so modest that you Our own Miss Ferda Hatton and was written about the Girls' Noon which brings to its user, the and tomorrow.
Farner's room. This year the proctor would keep a suitable person Miss Madge Waltz were copy readers' Luncheon Club, Miss Sophie Lenskl greatest economy known to con- Paul Byers, editor, and Elmer Dean
system will, be operated under the from being elected. together with Maude Reeves and Han- was scheduled to sing but when she sumers? It would be well for us Frank, business manager, are the of
student council's committee of law and If you know anyone- that is na Rose, living i,n Joplin, Mo, failed to appear, Miss Rowena Dyer to study this system for in the ficial delegates from Pittsburg. The
order, of which Mr. Lester Ramsey too modest to want to be an om· The SpOl·ts editor was James Markle, obligated with a "hula·hula" dance. future. It Is bound to grow in our two left this morning with Mr/,Cor
has charge cer, persuade him to run or pre· who is a corporation lawyer in De· At the chapel program was the pres- country as it hu in Sweden and poron, Blll Robison, sports editor, 'and
sent him anyway. troit. Mr. Floyd Seibert, employee entation of letters to various basket· England. Even in our colleges we Marx'Tavella, circulation manager.
The group is composed of approx- Next week we shall probably on one of our railroads, was ball girls. Miss Helen Lanyon receiv- have cooperative groups, which Another party also left bY' car this
imately two-thirds seniors and one the exchange ed\tor while Nina ed one. can live on a'S little as $20 each mornl'ng composed of Nanc" Dalton
third juniors. They were recommend· have the plan presented in the G dl now Mrs C S Newman month '
Booste'r. Look for it. ran e, :'. , Another society note was a St. Pat-· Jane Henderson, Mary Virginia Hu
ed by the teachers and selected from was the chapel editor., The manager rick's Day party given by Miss Ferda "Isn't this profitable enough to bert, MarJ'orie Man<P1'11m, all members
a large body of students totaling 644. f th Co th t Mr Joe Lenskl look into? ..--
o e zy ea er,. '. ' Hatton at her home. Robert Lemon, of '.l1I¥l Booster stlaff, accompanied
Their duties in general are to look F. · h was at one time the Joke edl~or. Ver- Madge Waltz, Eleanor Smith, Harold by MrL Dalton.~ter the welfare of the school and Art Gro-ups tnlS K th 1 I d t and '
na err was e oca s e I or Wolleson and Merrill Se""'our were B C Gloria Wiles WI'II make the trip bykeep it orderly. They serve merely , d S C t 1 h 01 ".~ t d
d bod • Miss Isa ora weeney, en .ra sc ~ guests., ax er rowne train with her brother, Rex. She willas a reminder to the stu ent 'I W k P oJect teacher, was the club editor. MISS .
as to what things are the correct or on r . . W· h'ta wa so- The advertisements are very clever. go first to Kam!aa City,' droppllllr
ones to do. ~;~~s~~ito~~W ID IC I, S ~robablY, in their day, th?y were con- M.·ss P.·ttsburg over to Lawrence In time for the con
Posts are as follows: first floor --- The business staff consisted of sldered very good. The pnces of s~oes fere~ce. ' ,
on southwest stairs, Bl1ly George; St d t Paint Advertising G Doss Helen Lanyon LillianIwere amazing: ?n~ sto~ advertised HJeh schobl editora of KaD8~S and
u en s • eorge, , then at the mlDlm\lm pnce of '12.60. their 'instructors will assemble at Law
northeast stairs, Mildred Wright; Signs for School Acbvi~ies Caffey, Eleanor Vern,er, Rowena Dy- , . . Jane Pfotenhauer From BaxteJ;' rence during the two-day ,perioCl for
northw.cst st~irs, Kathleen McCool; B' Color Charts er, Fred Endicott, VIOlet Sheal, Lu- If you WIsh to expenence the thrill Sp·rin..... 'I N d .Q' f the Kansa
southeast stairs, Francia "Louise egm ella Rumbaugh Juanita George, Letha of rememberin&" I suggest that you ..~ S arne Deen Simultaneous. meetings o. ,s
Gray; lunch room, Arthur Bicknell; --- M Cl hOI Anderson and keep a few editions of your school Coal Friday Interscholastic Press assOCIation and
b t c ena an, pa th Kansas C '1 f Teachers ofgirls' rest room, Madeline Hammick: The art department oas s an en- CI M ' Ipaper "The Booster" I - e ounci 0 -
main floor on southwest stairs, rollment of 61 this year and in that ara ay. ,. The finale of the brilliant Coal Journalism. More-than 800 visitors are
~.eWe1 Carney; southeast stairs, Betty, number there are qu~te a few ,Promis. , Festival of '86 was held in the colle&,e expected at the conference, 'which wUl
Jean Byers; northeast stairs, Rex ing students, accordmg to MISS Flo· Varied 'Assembly EnthusiaSm In The auditorium last Friday night. Many be held on the University of Kansas
Wiles; northwest stairs, Jack Schie- rence White, instructor of thc depart- D- Frid Cl th' "1' plans for the third annual/ festival campus.
. felbllin:..: .t1p~ .. fiopr,. ',qn south~~s~ ~en~. _. ,,_ r,' _'. ::.;.'1, .I. ...ogra~ ,:~ ',_,!Joy _ ,".... ':~f t~~_':::(.J~'~~~S WF~·unfulfi!!,\~.,~~, .ih!l ,raln:.s~t in ,l:~,f~u~_.s~!l' m~,:rs, r~':1
stairs, Doris 'Brand; southeast sta~rs, During the year several projects late m the afternoon;' The dissappoint- t_ the genera a,.. epa, m n
Helen Hammerton; northeast stairs, are to be completed. The first one this Talk on Fire Prevention, Sophomores Due to New And Different Styles ed out undaunted Chamber of Com- meetings of the K. I. 1\ A.
Ma~y Margaret Co~es;, northwestIyear, whi~h was printing, has been Entertain. Quartet Silllrs, Groups Are Making Blouses, meree committeemen canceled outdoor Mr. Corporon is to speak at a meet-
stairs, Jean Cowan; girls rest room, finished. In this project the students Hold Pep Meeting Skirts and Tunics plans and shifted the coronation cere- ing of the K. C. T. J.
Minnie Williams. are given pra,ctice in making alpha.. - monies to the college aUditorium. The highlight of the first day wit
Other officers are stadium inspector, bets, signs, placard~, and m?ttoe~; An extended assembly program of Much interest is shown in the First ,on the program ~as the cor- be the banquet tonight for members
John Duncan; parking inspectors then the. ones mO,st mter~sted m thiS four parts was pre~ented ~t the reg- clothing classes this, year according onation of Miss Jane Baxter as Queen of both organizations. The two-dny
(north of building) Warren Walters work pamt the signs which are used ~Iar assembly period Fr~day. morn· to Miss Gable. She believ:s this' due of Pittsburg, with King Coal (por- program winds up tomorrow afttil'
(first and sixth ho~rs) Jean Cowan to advertise school activities. Those m~, Oct. 9, under the directIOn of to the new and different patterns for trayed by J. H. Carter) performing noon with the Kansas.Oklah?ma foot
(fifth hour) Helen Ha~merton (sec- sign-painting this yeaJ; are Darrel MISS Maude Laney. clothes the rites. The ruler of the "black ball game in Memorial stadium.
. Cochran Leroy Uttley Kenneth The fi~t part of the exercise was '. . Diamond" kingdom made a few ra- Speakers for ,the conference include
ond hour), Rex Wdes (fourth hour); , Tor' V devoted to Fire Prevention Week The clothing II classes are takin&, ks . th If ti I and E t K L'ndl y Washington cor-
doors between fourth and fifth hours ElliS'h DeAbwa~: ner'L emon Howard Marchbanks and Etsel Davi~ up the study of "The Mode and Dress ~ar conce::: h~ ~o~ esd vad hi rnes d t fl th: New York Heraldto inspect passes (front), Etsel Davis VS.a~gh n, Bed °Wm~sonb' 1awr::~, gave short talks Devotions were led in Home," a new book which, they are I. pubrposle, d fr'dwdl lC thre or ebre hSt rTre~Pbon en n: the son of ChancellorE d· tt th t mit, ernar mge ac t, • . f th fir t t' ' Pipe, ow, an I ers ee roug I une aand Lawerence n ICO ; nor eas, W'ld d J Z' M t by Harold Lowe usmg or e s Ime. bef hi Next th L' dl f th university' Doris Flee-
, d F' 1 P t.. th- I, an ames Immerman. os . - .. . , ore m. ,on e program came m ey 0 e, •
Jean BU~ke an. m ey or el, sou • of these boys painted signs last year The sophomore class furnished ~he . The~. are n?w s~udymg the dlvIsl~n the "Dance of the Nations." This elab- aon, a K. U. graduate, now a corres
east" Ahce Elgm an~ Sa~ah Sampl~, so they aren't amateurs at the job. entertainment for the second portIOn titled Spendmg time and money In orate pageant paid tribute to the dom- pondent for the New York Dally News
northeast door at SIxth hour, Bdl The next time a sign advertising a of the program. Jean Stevbns played a profitable way"; also a study of inating power of King Coal in the E. W. Hullinger, a member of the
Hal1idl1Y afld Delbellt Olson;. front football game, basketball game, play, a piano solo, followed by Marjorie the things that look best on one to Pittsburg vicinity, K. U. journalism faculty, formerly
door, Hurold Patton and Bob Eye- or some other school event is seen, Gould, who gave two I'eadings. Two help one have more personal charm. The parade of queens followed, af- a United Press correspondent in Eu
stone; southeast, Vernon Vaughn and one might remember these boys who songs were sung by a girls' trio com- The clothing III classes are also ter which the coronation of Miss Jane rope; and Miss Helen P. Hostetter,
John Duncan. work on them and the effort they put posed of Maxine Puffinbarger, Georgia taking up the study of personal charm Pfotenhauer" Baxter Springs high assistant professor of journalism at
There are some proctors Il5 yet forth to advertise their school. Lane, and Kathleen Cooper. Joan and the study of good health. The school junior was held. She was the Kansas State College of Manhatton,~vithout positions, but final ?rganiza- Color study is the second project Shriver, formerly of Springfield, play- laboratory work for the classes 'is victor over ~ field of 23 other at- There is a possibility, according .to
tion will soon be made to give posts which has already been started. A ~d a violin solo; she was llccom~an- blouses, skirts and tunics. tractive queens from as many schools late reports from ~wrence, that wnt
to all. color chart is made first to learn led by her mother. Annabel ,Dixon The clothing IV and V classes are of this district. The young lady is ers who are covermg Gov. Alfred M
the colors their tints and shades, and concluded the ~ophomore. portIOn of making a study of color and the color blonde and sixteen years of age. .Landon's campaign for the presidency
Band To Fort Scott the differ~nt color harmonies. Then the program With a readmg. that looks best on each, This is bein&, All the competing queens received will speak. "
___ small decorative scenes are made to Four men calling themselves the applied to the laboratory work appropriate gifts and favors. They President of the teachers counCil is
in Put the harmonies in use. These color Mormon Missionary Quartet furnish. makl'ng schoo.I dresses of wools and were also feted throughout the alter- Mr. Ray A. Heady, former journal,"o~Enter Contest and Take Part h
Concert Next Month projects prepare the students fl!.f ed the third part with songs and xy· crepes.' noon with a reception, theater party, ism instructor in P. H, S. and now t e
making posters later. Every year the lophone solos. The quartet was tea, and dinner. . instructor of journalism in the Wyan
G ld -C-,- di 'ector has art department makes a' series of composed of Keith Spencer, Paul F F t 'I T . ht DeSpite inclement conditions the cor- dotte high school of Kansas City, Kas.
MI'. ~ra h t :~ne~ d Iwill 'enter health posters to be used in the corri- Ahlstrom, Fielding Harris and Lynn un es S onlg onation ball was well attended. The president of the interscholastic
announce t a e d an d ncert dors. The student council takes charge Bishop,: all of Utah. --- The ball, with music by the famous association is Robert ,Hamilton, also
a band con~estd para be ~nh' a fcob ds of these posters and has them placed The assembly's final part was Roosevelt Juniors to Use Fundi for Buddy Fisher orchestra, was the eon- of Wyandotte high school.of the combme mem ers Ip 0 an h h Th' Ed ti nal P . " . '11 t
, . h th t' of were eVel"yone may see t em. IS given over to a pep rally prepara- uca 0 roQ'fam eluding feature of the Festival of 36. The Pittsburg delegation WI re urn
in connectIOn Wit ~ me~mg. also helps advertise the stUdents tory to the Chanute game Friday --- home sometime tomorrow night.:~o: ~a~so~~ :Ct;.~eN~~~~,e;:anys::~;~whose posters are used in t~e hall. afternoon. ,Coach Prentice Gudgen Crashl Bangl Spooksl and Whoopeel Girls Are Inclined
"d' ted th' 'ntention to at· spoke and Jim Hand led several yells. Don't get excited, folks, it's only the Toward Freak;oh BOOSTER CELEBRATES
have mica elr I RANDALL DERUY FLIES TO "Fun Fest" that is to be presented &G 21ST BIRTHDAY
tend this meeting. WICHITA FOR AIR RACES Elect former Students at Roosevelt junior biBh school to- DIl;ng.'o In PHS -
According to MI'. V. M. Liston, vs- a' ••• I b ednight at 7:80. The event will consist Yesterday the Booster ce e rat
superintendent of t~e Fort S.cott Randall Deruy flew to Wichita Sun.. --- of twelve feature attractions. What are those girla doing on their its twenty..first birthday. It was .,r
schools "Bands haVlng a combmed . Stephenson Is New Senior President; I d i 1916 b Mi L or J
, . th 600 students day to attend the all' races held there They are as follows: "Madame knees an with their coats gan ze n 'I ss a a .
membership of more an 't' 'th th D' d J b' Nine to Olflces. G" "H ted ' , h t- haA"'~id? It h that the Finley. The paper was a project of
d . d' ted their intention m conncc Ion WI e lamon u 1- azoopa, aun House," S 00 'iln -\"- 8 appens ee Ii t 'have alrea y In Ica lee ing Gallery," "Kandy Kettle," "Rogue's girls are pled&,es of Sigma Delta Chi the senior English and tera ure
to come." The Kansas State Teachers '.. . Nine Pittsburg high school grad· be . I . tl classes. Since the hi&,h school had no
C II '11 send their band as a non- Flymg hiS own plane, Deruy took uates were elected to college offices Gallery," "Fishing For Luck," "Play- and the past week has en In tla on ,o ege WI ff f h A k' MI' I . ing For Ki"ea" "Country Star"''' week. println&, department, the paper waa
te t t The Fort Scott band will 0 rom t e t mson un clpa alr- in the annual election there. r-' ,... . d b th H dll ht, S d n,'con s an . h "Fancy Quilt Display," "Dixie Mer- The :various girls that you might prmte y e ea g aun e
1 rt· . ate as a non-contestant port at 10:30 and arrived in Wic ita Those in the freshman class are hid th K Alte th n hiaha so pa IClP '. h' d ry Makers," "Wonders of th" World," have seen aro\lnd the halls on, t e r an e anzll. r e ew ..
M C d 'i 'ector of the at 12:30, faclDg a strong eadwm Charles Duncan '36 president· Ella ~ h I I ted thDr Walter c ray, I I Af d' th aft "a d the "Big Show." knees were the followin&,: Mary Ellen sc 00 was comp e , e paper wasmusi~ department' of K. S, T. C, and a I the,wa~. tel' SPIen mg d e 't.llr- Bowman '86, secretal'y; Betty Dol'-, Massman Julie Anne Pogson, Annll' printed for the ftrst time in the
who will take charge of the con- noon Vlhewmgknew
ff
Pf aneps'tatsnb exci tIDg4 sey '86, treasurer; Mary Montgom- The "Big Show" will be presented Nettles ' Rosalie Magner' Virginia school printing department under the
'tt d the following pro- races, e too 0 or I urg aery '36, student council represents. at 8:00 o'ciock and again at 9:16. At Forres~r Billie Louise' Heimdale supervision of Mr. Chester Connett,
cert, has subml e and arrived home at 6:30 with the ti both shows ad' 'il be h Id' 'h . lit to
. National Emblem-march, Bag· . ,ve. rawlDg WI e Mary Jane Stapp Barbara Jean who was t e pnnt ng ns ruc r.
gram. h D bl Eagle march help of a strong tallwmd., Gertrude Sellmansber&,er '86 was and the person with lucky ticket will Barkell, Maxine Douglass, Mickey Several chan&'Cs have been madeley' Under t e ou e -, \ be ted Ith b f d
W ' A' ns We-march FiJI- Deroy estimated the crowd at the elected sophomore treasur.er. presen w a ox 0 can y con· Garrison and Irene Brannum. from time to time sDch as the ad-agner' merlca '. diG 'OA I ted . tl f f d b Th ' . . ha I f
'Th C ueror-(overtuT,e) Wichita air races to be aroun Wlletta erman .... was e ec Sl8 n&, 0 our can 'I ars. e maID Did you notice anyone directmg dltion of new columns, c n&, ng 0
more! e oi~~:'-Spanish maTch: 26,000. .junior treasurer. event of t~e "~i&, Sha,w" will be rtramc or scrubbin&, the sldewalkll with, the headline ~yste!", and the revision
Kin&" La(C Sl Fi h dltlon)' Stat' Senior president Is Clarepce Steph- presented With the 8chool's new talk- a toothbrush and &,Iass of water? 10f the editorial page.
G lllni ar sc er ,e, Play 8t Royal enson '33. Leland Oox '88 is student ing picture machine. Several' other There' have been four journaliam
aniled Banner, Ke~s. , .' Eighty members of the band wll1 council representative. , novelty numbers will be pre.ented. . To E1)terlaln 'Instructors since the establiahment .of
Accordin&, to Mr. Liston, thiS con- leave Monday morning for Kansas Leo Howard '86 was elected stu- The admiasion, ten cents, admits Principal and Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson' the B008ter. They re Mi.8 Laura J.
cert will be worth while and some· City to take part in the Kansas Day dent councll representative at lar&,e. one to the "Bi&, Show" and one of will &,ive a dinner 101' members of Finley, Miss Frances E, Trimble,
thing long to be remembered. He says, celebration at the American Royal. three other attractions. the hi&,h school faculty at their home Mr. Ray Heady, and Mr. WlIliam
"Thtl "ill certainly be the largest They will travel by car. Mr. Gerald GrynIand in spite of ita climate, Proceeds of the "Fun Fest" are to Tuesday evenin&,. Following the Corporon.
IIand .ver auembled in thi8 8sction Carney, director, will accompany the i8 the bome o( more than 400 lpeeies be used to help finance the visualIdinner, the repl r faculty club busl. 1 Mr. John E. White III the printiq
" the country," &Toup. ' of tlolVll'lq plantl education pro&,r&m of tho school. na.~ m tlllIr wtll be held. !Instructor. I
-
GUESS AGAINTHE BOOS,TE!REatabllshed in 1916,
.hb1tabilld by the journalism and printing classes
of the Pittsburg Senior HigH School.
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926,
at the poet office of Pittsburg, Kanlllls, under ac~ of
Congre8l, March 8, 1879.
Advertising rates 26 cents per column Inch;
20 cents by contract. . Tolephone 482 and ask lor
Booster representative.
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---I CRACKS FROM T1Un CLASSES.Mr, Glendening-Usc a flask and not a(for chemistry, of course).
Miss Leeka-Would you like to live in colo-
nial times?
Pauline Guinn-Yes, in those days, when they
went In the horse and buggy, they didn't know
wh1!n they would get home.
Jean Cowan-Part of me is in Mr. Nation's
room.
Margal'et Ann Tharrington-Which part?
Jean-My heart.
:-E.F.
- -Nadine Hirni
The Junior play is just around the corner. The boy and girl in the picture are doing
the uplift walk and after you see the play you .will probably catch yourself doing it. It.
is one of the newest health fads of the season. Just how healthful it is I couldn't say,
but after the play Oct. 23, we will know about this uplift walk.
POET'S CORNER
. '.
SOPHOMORE GIRL
Hair-light brown.
Eyes-hazel.
Height-five feet five inches:
Pal-Alice Williams.
Home room-Miss Bailey.
FavorIte study-Music.
Favorite sport-Volley ball.
Name-Mary Margaret Morgan.
SOPHOMORE BOY
Hair-light brown.
Eyes-grey.
Height-five feet three inches.
Pal-Jack Marquette,
Home room-Mr. Hartford.
Favorite Study-Music.
Favorite sport-track.
Name-Charles Packard.
PUPIL PORTRAITS
Marjorie Mangrum, drinking watel' in Ft.
Scott-Is this Ft. Scott water?
Mr. Carney. talking to a boss violin player-
Blow your open string.
Nadine Hirni-Who was Samson?
Mildred Todd-He was the mnn who' was so
strong until they cut his head off.
OONTRAST
There is nothing splendid,
Nothing very gay,
In the~ of people
I must lee each day-
There il something breathless
In a falllnr star,
frarlle thread of sUver-
It II 10 far-ao far-
I lbaD ever wonder,
'Alway. uk tha dy,
Why commonplace c n Unrer.
IltJ oIl1y dieI
Question-What makes the sophomores 80
green?
Shirley Thomas '37-Because they can't be any
other color, I guess. .
Paul Byers '37-Because they are not dry be-
hind the ears.
Maxine Doulll!as '36-Because they are just
p~ain dumb.
John Duncan '38-Because the newness hasn't
worn off yet.
Betty Jean Lashbrook '39-They are not.
James Duncan '39-You should know. You wllre
a sophomore once.
Bob Voss-What happens when you pour water
into a jar of sodium?
Mr. Glendening-Well, it w~uldn't be long until
something would happen.
1936-Herbert Stafford is attending the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
1935-Jack McElroy is broadcasting at Coffey.:" .
ville.
193z-...John Hutchinson is teaching in Cedarvale,
Kansas.
1931-Kenneth McWilliams is working at the
Dickey Clay Co.
1930-Russell Eakins is working at the Kanslls
Gas and Electric Co.
1929-Eleanor Wimp is broadcasting in New
York City.
1927-Donna Burr is Mrs. Ellsworth Briggs.
1926-Ray Heady, former P. H. S. teacher, is
teaching in Kansas City.
BIRHDAYS
Oct. 17-Raymond Brooks.
Oct. 19-Earl Cooper, Harold Mishmash.
Oct. 20-Virginia Friday, Opal Brooks.
Oct. 21-Donald Pummill, Edwin Ryan, Doris
Wilson.
Oct. 22-Leroy Uttley, Bill Lawrence, Robert
Fanska, Mary Catherine McKee.
~r. Oorporon-"Trips to the plate" doesn~t
mean he goes to take his meal..
Randall Deruy, on a scavenger hunt-Say, kid~
do you think we can find a gl'asshopper in a pdt
shop?
Miss Leeka-Why ~as Abraham Lincoln called
"Honeut Abe"?
Minola Allmon-Because he cut down the
cherry tree.
WANDERING REPORTER
(Alvadore Suffron)
Mr. G:lendening-When you ignite, don't llut
your head over the top.•
.•.•.• ALUMNI.
Mr. Carney, directing ,"By the Bend of the
River"-Let's have the sopranos on a soft balmy
June night.
The Student Council was founded in our school
'in 1918.
The Hi-Y was founded here in 1913.
I
.1
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(Mary Virgiaia Hubert)
Marjorie Mangrum and Sue Majors have taken
quite a liking for a certain little "sophie."
Margaret Tharrington and Edwin Wilbert have
quite a crush on each other.
Jack Mitchell has been going with Virginia
Haile.
When Marty Scharff, Joan Schriver and Faye
Mozelle Degen went riding in the Ozarks last Sun.
day, they found theD:\selves "three cute boys."
Did you know--
Since Bob Evans didn't have the presence of
mind enough to do it--Jean Cowan has decided to
ask him for a date.
Mary Clements has decided to give Oren Troop
one more chance.
When will a certain junior boy (George New-
comb) attain the courage to ask Helen Flynn for a
date?
Is Ned Dalton still learning to knit from Mar-
garet Naylor? Wonder if he ever got beyond the
first stitch?
Cupid's Couplet:
Lorraine Holloway-Jimmy Kelly.
June Walltel'-Bill Walker.
Maxine Petty-Marshall Chamber.@.
Frances Hunt-Russell Neas.
Kathleen Conley-Joe Cumiskey.
Maxene McAnally-Kenneth Shellenberger.
Who Knows the Answers?
Why doesn't someone do something? Mary Jane
Stapp and Bailey Williams want a date with each
other but they can't seem to get together.
Was Lee Worthington mad when he went down
to see, Billie Smith and found Paul Byers already
there?
What's the matter, Betty Cain? Won't that fatal
charm work on Raymond Brooks, or is he just bash-
ful?
Has Billie Louise Heimdale gone back on us?
She has had a pretty steady admirer from Fort
Scott lately.
ArIa Faye Miller has been writing "hands off"
notes to various people concerning a certain senior
whose initials are J. M.
BOOKS WE LIKE
The Hurricane
by
Charles Nordhoff,
and
James N. Hall
The author of the famous trilogy, Mutiny on
the Bounty, Men Against the Sea, and Pitcairn's
Island, has given us anothel' book full of his ex-
citing adventures. The Hurricane is the story of the
lives of the Polynesians of a southern Archipelago.
It expresses their sympathies, emotlona and habits
which are brought out In the vivid manner well
knc,wn to Nordhoff and Hall. The method they U8e
is The Hurricane.
The chief character, Terangl, hal been placed.
in prison for breaking the jaw of an English poU-
tietan in a brawl. Confinement for Terangl la un-
bearable and at every chance he escapel. After each
tures cause many tragic sltuatioJ1ll until at last
comes the object of an Intense search. Hil adven-
tures cause many ~ragic situatIonl until at lut
the Hurricane offers a chance for bravery which
wins him hll freedom,
Never baa there been 10 real a description of
so awful a cataltrophe. The picwre "lI11tiny of the
Bounty" gave an example of the style allO pre-
Nnt in tbia Ito.,.. •
~tber tavori t lUI be loun" at il-499S,
J'DbUe ua.ur,
Won't Julia Ann Pogson learn to hide her notes
about Jack Henderson? People a'te always finding
them. ,
Will Shirley Cornelius get over being mad at
. Leroy Jackson because he flirts with Jeanne Stevens
in library?
Figure these out:
Which foot do you step on first when you get
out of lied in the morning? • • . .
What happens to the cloth that was in the hole
when it becomes a hole? ••••
So says Cynical Sue:
A name to fit the lad . • • • .
It really was a sha.!De . • • , .
Too bad they couldn't find
A lad to fit the name . . .
Cecil Hyatt has lately been called a big game
hunter. The reason that has been given as explanation
is that he went to Lincoln Park and bagged a
Campbell.
HOW 7'0 KEEP FROM GROWING OLDI
Go to Mr. Row's room chewing gum.
Rush down the wrong stairs when proctol's are
on duty.
Ask Margaret Tharrington why she goes to
Lindburg's after school every evening.
Visit the office during classtime.
Eat candy on the second and third floors.
SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(Billie Ann Hutto)
Sideline Scorers:
Wilford Morin
Esther Dani,ls
Tom Thomas ~
Harvey Carney
Esther Seaman
Yovvenne Lee
Ye olde Spotter has heard that the pact between
a certain couple has been withdrawn (or at least is
supposed to hq.ve been.) At any rate. B. J. C. and A.
S. have lost no time in profiting by the new ar-
rangement.
Gossip •.••• Definitions ••••• Scores from
the Sideline •.• '. • • Cynical Sue • • • . • Teasers
..•..• Wh.at Would Happen? ..•. , •
First we will dispense with all this week's
gossip and get the big load off our chest. Let them
speak for themselves:
Marjorie Wise-"I like night football games
best." .....•
Rollie Emmitt-"I couldn't be twins, because you
know, there was only one Caesar." ...•.
Shirley Thomas-"1f I tried any of that rough"
stuff on the boy, I'd have a dead man on my hands."
hands." .'...•
Paul Byers-(In journalism)-"Here, put your
head on this." . . • • • •
Definiticns:-column-"what a person does when
he yells 'Come here." . . . . • . last-"used' as In
"Last we forget." • • . day-"Bowery term for
'they'." .••
WHAT OTHERS SAY
A COW?
An editorial from The Pinion, Honolulu, Hawaii,
takell the gum right out of our mouth.
"What is gum? A morphus tasteless
substance when exuded from trees, addition
o~ sweetening, carbohydrate, arabic acid,
bassorin and gum resins-prestoI You have
a stick of gum.
Stand a gum-chewer beside a cow chew-
ing her cud. Although the resemblances al'e
almost alike, you will notice that the cow ,
has a thoughtful expression on her face for
the very fact that she is chewing to accom-
plish her purpose.
It is not for 111 to absolntely inalnuate, or even
IURNt tha~ no one 'DlUit chew pm, but allow the
UwUviclual to Na11z, hia .taDdlDc with t.be iDtel1la
of t.be~. -Bolle mp. 14"
A certain gentleman informs us that the only
reason he doesn't buy an aeroplane is because he'd
step out in mid-air to wipe the dust off.
", R. D., R. D. C., B. J. C., 'and the roving reporter'
A. S., were seen enjoying ice cream cones together
recently ••.• , •• Just another chilly, cold weather
note ••••
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Wake upl More of tbat scbool spirit! Be a l~ve
onel If you want to be a live one(you m~~t sUbscr~be
for our school paper. It is a live propOSitIOn for live
students I It's only fifty cents to the studeI!t who
spends from five to fifteen cents a day for candy
and other luxuries. I
The list of Booster subscribers is far beneath
the number so~ght. Help us to hit the top.
Prove to the journalism class the fact that you
are not a dead one by presenting them with, your
subscription. It isn't too late I
Editorial Staff
Editor __.__. ... .._ ......_..... Paul Byers.
A8IOciate Editors ._.. Wanda Faulkner, Jane
Henderson, Alvadore Suffron, Mildred Todd,
Marjorie Wise.
Copy Nancy Dalton, Betty Dene Hutcheson,
Gloria Wiles.
Departmental
Art .... ...._.__......._ Nadine Hirni.
Columnists __.. .... Mary Virgina Hubert.
Billie Ann Hutto.
Exchange .. Betty June C~rder.
Features Beverly McCracken.
Poetry .. Wanda Faulkner.
Society ... Marjorie Mangrum.
Business Staff
Advertising Manager Elmer Dean Frank.
Aulatanta Betty June Card.er,
Ruth Delaine ColUns, Esther D.aniels, RolUe Emmitt,
Maxene McAnally, Marjorie Mangrum.
Circulation Staff
Manager ..._._..__.._. __.. Marx Tavella.
Assistant __ _ Jane Chapman.
sports
Bill Robison.Editor ...---........-.-------..-.... H d
Assistant __'-..__. ._......_ Jim an.
Advisers
Journalism .... . William Corporon.
Printing _. ..... - John E. White.
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and
the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf
and the young iion and the faUing together; and a
little child shall lead them.-Isaiah 11 :6.
NOISE
. "Hip. Hip! Hooray! There's going to be a snake
dance tonight. Have you he~rd about it?"
What is that awful noise in the hall? Oh, I know
now-just another of those blubbering idiots. It is?
A professor of psychiatry at Northwt:stern Un-
iversity says that the only people who make un-
neceSsary noise, including the tooting of mo~r.car
horns are morons, imbeciles, and idiots. ThiS IS a
pretty strong statement but maybe we are often or
at least we appear that way to others.
Mr. Day Edgar writes, "Restraint is now the
characteristic of your leading universities. T~e~e ~re
now definite signs of growing sen.se of dlgmty
and self-respect on the nation's campus." .
The boy or girl of today who puts on a big
show is branded as a "loud mouth." :Are you one?
If you are, you should try to remedy it.. This d~es
not mean you have to be quiet all the time. VOice
your own opinions but do it in a sensible, reason-
able way.-R. D. C.
-------
SHOP FOR YOUR COFFIN
Have you been to your favorite funeral home
and ordered your coffin yet? Then you would better
hurry! You may be too latel You know you'll ne.ed
it when that car you're driving turns over or hits
another car.
Drive carefullyI
Certainly you are going to be killedI All fast
and careless drivers are killed sometime or other.
Maybe you'll be the next onel Who knows?
Drive carefullyl
Then in regards to a casket. Do you want a nice
plain metal one or solid walnut or so~ething of that
sort? The linin'gs are really pretty. Girls-have you
ever wished to be in white satin? Well-here's
your chance. White satin, pink satin, blue, grey
or any color you prefer will be used for the lining.
Boys, you may take your cboi~e of colors.
Drive carefullyl
Oh yesl Please don't forget to reserve a place in
the cemetery. It takes so much responsibility olf
your parents. You would better take out just enough
life and accident insurance to pay for your funeral
expenses. 'Xou committed suicide I No one wants to
pay for your carelessnesa.
Drive carefullyl-R. D. C.
MR. ADVERTISER
The Booster is one of the best mediums of. ad-
vertising you could possibly use. Think of it- one
thousand Boosters to .one thousand buyers, each
buyer representing at least one other buyer, in town
and out of town, making a total of at least two
thousand prospective purchasers.
You appeal to the big~ school student. Y~u
appeal at.o to hia mother, hla father, his brothers,
hia listers, hia relativel, hil friends,
The nomiDal lum you pay the paper for one
column inch of advertising is for \falue received.
DO YOU KNOW
lllal Effie Farner, bead of the English depart-
ment, baa written a theail on the chief character-
blue. of tU ADa'!o-Suona. :rJ1ia thelil may be fOunsJ
ba t.be Port. Ubn&7 t X. S. T. O.
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Phone
-The Oranre Peal
Woodland, CalIfornia.
-The Oraqe Peal
Woodland, California.
(B. J. C.)
Taxi lOe
Careful Drivers
Prompt Service
Parcel Deliv8fJ'
24 Hour Service
Phone' 264
Say It with ftowers,
Say It with sweets;
Say it with kisses.
Say it with eats.
Say it with jewell')'.
Say it with drink.
But be careful always
Not to say it with ink.
Miami High School RepoTtel"
, MU'tln: You're the 'only lirl ill
the whelle wide wOl'ld for me.
Bes8le: Nonse~: only elM ....
ever sald that aDd told the truth.
Martin: Who was it?
Bessie: Adam.
-The Oraqe PHI
WGOCl1aud. Ca1lfo~ .
Vlrrinia: Do you know what a
charleT hone Iaf '
DeLola: No, but ru tl'J anythin,
once; let'. ride it,
Miami Birh Sehool Broadcaster
Charles: I hid eight do,l,
whOle tails I cut short, and then
I had to seU them wholeaale.
Pat: Whyf
Charles: Becawe I couldn't
retail them. I
, -The Blue Jay
Junctlon City, KaMas
Little Jack Horner
Sat In • comer
Eatlq his Christmas pie.
Be atuCk in hi. tbumb
And palled out a plum
And aaIcI, "Say, what kind
Of a l'elItauraut is thisf
I ordered apple."
-Tonwlo' Tim..
Coffeyville, Kanaaa
[~
MENS SIZES,
2350
Jack: I'd like to buy a shirt.
Feminine Clerk: Neek1
Jack: Yes, but not right now. ,I want
a shirt.
Aeronautics Professor: I have been
tralnm. men to fty for the past ten
years, and 1 have never heard a com.
plaint.
Student Pilot: Delld men tell no
tsles.
"It'~ tbe little thlnes in life that tell,"
said Phyllis, as she pulled her little
brother from under the sofa.
-The Orange Peal
Woodland, California.
A sPecial event in new faU
suits _that ~ou will want to iee
$2150
PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized
f MARK
MAIlK
A
f
IS
A
The Milk With the Silver Seal For Your ,Protection
18th & Broadway Phone fY1
u. Ralstson
Insurance & Loans
316 N. Broadway
WHEN
NOT
Question mark? Intefrolat1o.'
markf Tire dUference7
Mr'. Lundquest played a Joke
on the third hour typln, clua
last MotJlday. Be WII dictatinl
letters of the alphabet, Dumber-.
and figures, dealing mostly with
the question mark, when all of
a sudden he said, "Interro,ation
mark."
Nearly all hands dropped and
tire surpriBed faces were comical
to see. JWlt then Mr. Lundquest
Innoeently said a,aln with a
twinkle In hl8 eyes, "Question
mark." The studenta felt rather
small.
BON'TON
CLUND.
206 N; Bdwy. Phone M2
Any 4 Garments-,$l.OO
1401 N. Bdy.
-The Blue Jay
Junction City, Kansas
Drink
C. H, Hill, Owner
MARKBT
Large9t retail market in
Phone 666
Bunny: Say, Nadine, do you know
there is something awfully cute about
you 1
Nadine: There is1 What is it?
Bunny: Me.
Are You Hungry?
Eat Lunch At Our
School Cafeteria!
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies
Meet Me At-
Alh-Crowell
DrugStores
Delicious Lunches
Served
Every' Noon
The student council met Oct. 8 in
room 211. All memberS' gave the stu-
dent council pledge.
Darrel Cochran, president, an-
nounced that Lawrence Endicott and
Marjorie Wise will be student council
historians for the year.
Duties of the four committees were
discussed.
(By Mildred Todd)
WOllam HaJIlday and WalTen because it's almost Impossible to col-
Graves entered the bazooka contest lect from a pig. Such' are the trsg-
in Kansas City Sept. 26, but due to edies of' life, but both claim it was
a mistake In timing they didn't get the pig's ,fault. They also hit a chlck-
on the all', So they were invited to en but the boys didn't think it dam-
play, Friday, Oct. 2, for afternoon aged the car. Lol)ks as if fortune
and evening performances. smiled on them this time.
Givot, movie actor and master of The Municipal auditorium in which
cermonies, gave them this introduct· they played, was built at 'a cost of
ion: "I' now wish to introduce the six and one-half million dollare and
world's greatest bazooka players covers one square block. The arena
personally picked by Bob Burns." In the main hall seats 14,000 people,
HalJiday said this was a lot of "bunk" while the music hall will accomodate I===============
for th y didn't even see ~urns. Any- 6,000. Downstairs are the exhibition
way ~hls made a good mtroduction. halls. Among the exhibits are a three
While they were there, they got room house and 70 or 80 other things!ed Weem~' autograph. ~arre? said of equal interest In the balcony were
It was easier to get lost m thiS one six busses two taxi.cabs a radio car
btUildil~g than in all of o!1r fair me- fire trUCk' and televisio~ theatre. '
ropo IS. . .
Warren hadn't planned to play for The auditorium. was decorated in The Girl Reserves met in their re-
William because an accompanist was ~ark. blue cushlOn~ seats. The spective groups Wednesday, Oct. 7, for
th re but to his horror the man said lightmg. was all indll'ect from the the first time. There are sophomores
he
e
wished them to go on as a team. ceiling. excep~ for eight spotlights. juniors, and seniors in every group~
We were informed from a very reli. Halliday said they left the building TJie girls were divided in this way so
able source that Warren nearly faint- and had a terrible time gl!tting back they might form new acquaintances.
ed, Tshl Tshl i.n because their pass was for th,e day The group officers were chosen and
On the way up Warren hit a pig. Just ended. But the day was saved are as follows:
It bent the wheel of the car but es- when they were let in by a little MISS WAY
caped uninjured. It looks as if Warren girl (1). Pres.- Mary Jane Stapp.
will have to pay for the damages A great day, they say. V. Pres.- Maxine Douglas.
Sec'y.-Treas,.- Betty D. Hutcheson.
Program Chairman-Marjorie Wise.
MISS GABLE.
Pres.-Jean Burke.
V. Pres. -Sue Mc Glotblin.
Sec'y.-Treas.- B'etty Jean Crane.
Program Chairman -Sue Major.
MISS LEEKA
Pres.- Jane Baxter.
V. Pres. -Esther Daniels.
Sec'y. -Lois Troxel.
Treas. -Anabel Dixon.
MISS WHITE
Pres. -Frances Hunt.
V. Pres. -Wanda Faulkner.
Sec'y-Treas. -Elizabeth McGregor
~ogram Chairman - Josephine
Ortaldo.
MISS BAILEY
Pres. -Margary War,oner;
V. Pres. -Lois Dickey.
Sec'y.-Treas. -Vivian Fereuaon.
Program Chairman -Billie Louise
Heimdale.
MISS STEPHENS
Pres. -Alene Michie. ,
V. Preas. -Lorraine Halloway•
See'y.-Treas. -Betty Montgomery.
Song Leader .:...Virginia Fortino.
Halliday and Grave·s Enter
Bazooka Contest and Give
Performance One Week Late
908
N. Bdwy.
SECURE TRANSFERS
Ice Cream and Lunch
THOMPSON'S
WONDER BAR
the largeat 5e bar in town
GORDON TRANSIT CO.
MAYNARD ANGWIN Mgr.
Last wcek bclng Fire Prevent·
Ion Week.-J!f course, there was a
fire. Saturday afternoon, as two
,reporters were coming by a
certain bakery, they noticed the
awning on fire at the same time
another lady did, but the other
lady just looked up and said,
"Why, this thing Is on fire." She
proceeded to walk calmly on down
the street, not even waiting to
see the fire truck come dashing
up and the fire estlngulshed,
proving that adage concerning a
woman's 'curiosity' docsn't
always hold. Or does it?
The reporters stayed and Inci-
dently saw some heroic fighting
done by a white headed gentle-
man with a broom.
lPhone865
WOMAN FAILS TO RECOGNIZE
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Bunny Carlson Chapter
Howard Marchbanks, senior, read
I devotions. Pledge cards were signed
during the rest of the peroid.
PITrS·MKT.&;.GROCERY
We .peelalize on fancy-Baby Beef,
Poultr1 and Fruita, Ve,etable.
Speelal prieea for church bauquets
P1eue Give Ua A RiD,
806 N. BdWT. Phone 297
Fink's Spotless Cleaners
212 North Broadway
PHONE 5 5 5 PHONE
Eskimo Papa: Great Scott, daukh-
tel', is that sheik gonna stay all
night 1 He's been here two months
already.
Bullet Supper
Bunco Party
Margary Waggoner entertained the
G. B's. with a bunco party at her
home Saturday Oct. 10.
'Joe Dance Chapter
Devotions were led by David AI·
bel'S, junior. Hi-Y application blanks
were filled out. The committee chair-
h S b D b men and their members were put be-Helen Caskey gave t e u e s a fore the chapter for approval.
buffet supper at her home Saturday,
Oct. 10.
Jimmie Welch Chapter
Mr. Claude Huffman, sponsor, was
in charge of devotions consisting of
a scripture reading followed by a
. . prayer. Pledge cards were given out
The regular meetmg of the Ral~- and dues was collected by the treas-
bow Girls was held at the Masomc urer.
Temple, Saturday, Oct. 10. Several
petitions were passed for girls who
will be initiated at the next meeting,
Oct. 24.
B. V. Edworthy Chapter
Pledge cards were signed and fur-
ther particulars of the year's program
were discussed. ' StudentChili, Supper L ~
Jean Cowan entertained Tuesday David New Chapter C '1-
October 18, with a chili supper and Devotions were read by Leonard OUnCl ,rance. Those present were Helen Sellmansberger, junior. Pledge cards I'-__..z. -I
Caskey, Anne Nettles, the hostess, were signed by each member. Jack
Bill Magie, Howard Marchbanks, and Morgan, senior, was in charge of a
Bob Evans. Bible study program which was con-
tinued this week.
,Deruy Earns Title Of
Amateur Pilot With
Thirty Flying Hours
Class of 1899 Meets
The return to Pittsburg of Mrs. J.
L. East from her home in Vancouver,
Wash., proved to be occasion for an
impromptu reunion of the graduating
clas~ of Pittsburg high school of 1899.
The members of this class were the
first to publish the now well-known
annual, the year book, and establish
the school colors of purple and white.
Richard Hull was ,mother member of
this class.
They met at the home of Mrs. C.
S. Mould for the party, at which
they spent some time in reviewing
their happy days in P. H. S. and in
trying to locate all of the 28 members ================
of their class who were 'graduated
thirty-seven years ago.
Those present at the party were
as follows: Mrs. J.F. Gall,' Mrs. J. L.
Hutchinson, Mrs. A. G. Hazen, Mrs.
Paul Stamm, Mrs. East, and Mrs.
Mould, all members of that class;
'Mrs. A. J. Curran, Mrs. Ethel Larkin,
Mrs. Fred Gardner, and Mrs. A. O.
~I\owder.
The students of P. H. S. are very
lucky to have the opporunity to eat
in our school cafeteria.
Mrs. Nora Babcock heads a staff of
four women and eleven students.
Three of these students are employed
by the NYA. One works in the mom·
ing and two in the afternoon. The
names of the women are as follows:
Mrs. Nannie Fruit, Mrs. Agnes Fer-
guson, Mrs. Lovina Armstrong, and,
WEEKLY ECHO ISSUED Mrs. Ada Sweet.
BY ROOSEVELT JUNiORS Mrs. Babcock extends her uivitation
_ to the parents to visit the cafeteria
Among the other city schools there and enj!>y. a variety of food each day.
is another that has a newspaper. It There are always three different
is The Roosevelt Echo, which is vegetables besides potatoes, two meats
Hi-Y at Baxter Springs written by students of Roosevelt besides chilli, four different salads
Twenty-five boys and the sponsors junior high and is printed by the and pies, four different kinds of sand·
• ,. Randall Deruy, a senior in our high of the Hi-Y chapters attended the printing department' of senior high. wiches and always coneys.
, school, was advanced this summer to Hi-Y officers training convention for Several years ago Forest Park One can get food at very reason-
the rank of amateur pilot after tests the southeast Kansas Hi-Y district, Scho~ printed a mimeogt'aphed able prices. All servings are a nickel.
at the airport here. He passed the held at Baxter S~rings Wednesday paper for one year, accordine to For a A.~If pint of mil~ we pay four Moving pictures were sb.ow:n to aU
prescribed tests for Mr. J. W. Doug- afternoon and mght. Mr. Clyde Miss Anna Brown principal. cents and for a pint sIX cents. Choe- the girls' and boys' hYa:l~o ~saee
las of Wichita, Department of Com- Hartford appeared on the night pro- Th R It E' h ha b . t- olate milk and orange juice are also last Monday., 'l"h ,u,b~ect of the pic.
merce aeronautical inspector for this' e ooseve cos een prm d h . f f 'ts "
district. gram. ed for several years. It was written serve at t e price a our ~en. ture w4\s \'f\rllt Aid in Bleedlnc....
Deruy has thirty flying hours to and edited under the direction of Mrs. Our parents can be sure that Whe~ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!lI!!!!!!!!!!!!!llI!!lB
his credit. He expects to have fifty Grads on Debate Squad J. H. Hand until 1930. For some the students eat in the cafeteria they
hours by the first of the year at __ reasons the paper was discontinued are always sure' .of a well balanced
which time he can take his private Five From P. II. S. Are Named Mem. from 1980 until 1938. It was again meal If we are wise in our choice of
pilot test. He Is the only licensed bers of College Team lllltp,blishea in 1984 with Miss Marsh lunches.
pilot in our school this year. all the Ildviser. Plans are being made --------
The first rank, Deruy tells us, is ProfeHsor J. R. Pelsma of the college thill week for the reorganization of
the rank of student pilot which is selected four men and one woman its stp,ff,
gained after making a solo flight. graduates of the P. H. S. for the
The second rank is that of amateur debate team this year. \ Course Offered
pilot, the tests for which mily be All of these named received their ' h 1
k f t t f · h . tb d M Several students of the high sc 00ta en a tel' wen y- Ive ours In e high school training un er r. will attend classes in electricity to be
air from the time of solo flight. The William Row. h ld t th 11 h T day even.
h· d k' th t f . te '1tea e co ege eac uest 11· ran IS. a 0 prlva Pi 0 • They are the following: Keith Bol- in at 7 . m. All high school students
An amateur pilot must have at least ing '86 Leo Howard '35, Joe Harri. infereste: are asked to attend. No Patronize Booster Advertisers.
fifty hours to his credit before he is gan '86' Joe Reilly '36, and Ella Bow- charges will be made for the course.
allowed to take his private pilot tests. man '86. 1pri~~:yPi~:~V~~::Sar:r:o;l:;~~dt~~ DORSEY AND REILLY ARE Hartford Speaka. ~(~;.;;:.:;~;.;.;~;;~::;:;;:~.;;.;~'~: l sa~:;tI~~;:;:::~hllll FO~:~,,;:~:;.k1
lesser ranks. Amateur pilots may N COLLEGE PLAY CAST Mr. Clyde Hartford spoke 'Yednes- ~: ~: PUB, DELITE
pilot licensed aircraft, but shall not I day night, Oct. 7, at the mld.week ¢. Instruments ~
carry persons or cargo in unlicensed '11 '86 dinner of the Christian church. ~ ~: ~::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::~..Betty Dorsey and Joe Rei y , ~ .. . ! •
aircraft, nor instruct students in the were chosen for roles in the Arden ~: Radio.Pianos ~ , '
operation of aircraft in flight. Private play entitled "Children of The Moon," ~, S~. if.
pilots may pilot licensed aircraft and which will be presMted Thursda,y Milady S Beauty' hoppe~: Repair Dept. ~
take up passengcrs, but may receive evening, Nov. 19, in Carney Hall audi- ¢. ~
,ftO pay fo{' the transportation reno '.I '.I
1 d torium at K. S, T. C. Miss Eula O. All kl'nds of permanents '.I Used '.Idered. They may a so emonstrate .... w
Jack is the director. • t ~
aircraft in flight to prospcctivc pur· ¢. Instrument 'Bargains ~
chascrs. Prices $1.50 to $10.00 .... ....~ WDeruy owns, in partnership with his STUDENTS, .... '.I
brother, a red-colored Mono-Sport of Shampoo & Finger waves ~: Ernie Willi8m8on~ ~
the monoplane type. This plane is 35 cts. & 50 cts. ~: '.I
powered with a one hundered and USE CROSS TOWN BUS ~ MU8ic~Hou8e ~:
twenty-five horse-power engine. This ~ ~c
summer Del-uy had the privilege of and Hotel Stillwell Tel. 832 S 701·3 N. Bdwy, Phone 638 S
flying this plane to the Coffeyville air- ~:;~;~;+;;.:.•;;~~;.;;~~;.::~.;''';;.»;~;;~l+~~'''':.;;~~;'~
races.
406·606 N. Broadway
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Tonight, Tigers Thur day
TO
Dr. Harvey.E. Kays
DENTIST
201-3 Globe Bldg.
Phone 256
Sweaters
$2.95
TO
By 14-0 Count
CHECKS
PANTS
'3.95
514N. Bdwy.
Bee Hive Cafe
Patronize Booster Advertisers.
Powdre Puff
Beauty Shoppe
104 W.6th. Phone 791
.Nutt)' I ..ow .
Nutty Brown Bread hilS a nutritive value of more than' five
times that of wheat flour, three times that of lean round of
beef and three to thirty times that of many of the b~st
known and most frequently used articles of food. Yet this
bread is non-fattening because it contains practically no
starch. It can therefore be safely used in the treatment for
diabetics.
Seventeen years We have been ~;;:.::.::.::+::+::.;:.::.;:+:~:.;:.;:.::.::.::.:~:+::+::.::.::.;:•• .;~;
making pictures for students. :' AN:'
Let us make yours ~; MIDL D ~:
this year.:; :;
-- 'Holly Studo 620 N. Bdwy. ~ Starts Saturday ~,
Ellsworth ~ ~
Undertaking Co. Wm. A. Beard ~ ~
Watch Maker an Jeweler ~' 'ti
. ~ ~Phone 14 Headquarters for your plaque ~ :;
Penguins swim 100 miles a day .and book ends~' ~,
without exerting themselves. ""!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~' ~,
- 504 N.BDWY~' ~,
I
.c ,.;
~ ~
---- ~~ ~c
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
;~ ;.; ~.~ '+.c~T. )+: '+C ~c~ J.l ,+C ,+C.~ SUIT· SALE ... ~.' ~'~ l+l ~c '+C~~ l~ ) C "10,"\;;;;;;;;;;;============~I' ~ FOR ,., I:' '.'
.... ~ l~ ,.: '+.c.~ SCHOOL DAYS .~: 1; ~'~ ~, ':' 'e'~ ~.l :..t '+.c~~ ~ '+.t ~t.~ CORDIROY ,.. ~ ~~~ I+: '+.c ~.t,~ TWO PIECE-ALL ... " ~
:Z COLORS AT THIS ::' ¢: I ~~~ l~ : t ~t~ LOW PRICE ~ ,., Plus: '.'~ ~" '.''~ ," i', Latest lS'Sue 'e',~ $3 95 )~ ,·e ~~ • ," ,., "MARCH OF TIME" ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~:~ SUNNY SIS ::' ~: Color Cartoon ~:~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~'~ ~ I·C ItI~ ~ " "News Events" &.~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CONEY ISLAND
[ALL ELMER'S]
BIGGER - BETTER
You will see US at the games
Candle Lighting Services
Recognition services were held for
approximately 200 new members of
the Girl Reserves in the auditorium
Wednesday morning. The candle
lighting service was held. Billie Ann
Hutto sang a solo, Billie Louise
Heimdale played the violin, and Sue
Major played the piano.
Phone 888
STANDING
.
"
WALL PAPER AND
PAI~T SALE
NOW
Auto and Window Glass Set
While' You Wait.
Expert picture framing and
full Une of pictures!
. DAVIS BROS.
Phone 81 109 W. 4th st.
Pittsburg, Kansas
Hagman Candy Co.
Wholesale
Candy' Cigars Tobacco
Youth just can't resist imitat·
ing. A vivid example of this was
seen recently on the ground floor
nea.r the door of the )unchroom
during the lunch period.
After watching a juggler
to'8sing a pop bottle from behind
him and catching it from the
fro~t, Carl Cain decided to try
his skill at the spectacular feat.
The oresult of this experiment
was several pieces of broken glass
on the floor. It Is still wondered
if imitation is an important
teacher of youth.
RAISE CASH by selling old jewel-
ry, old books, colored glassware, old
dishes, anything antique bought. Coin
list free. Drop postal and will call
any where in District.
HARRY E. KELSO
at Electric Shoe Shop 716 N. Bdwy.
Comete beat Parsons 32·7 ' S d F 11 ID D f
The Chanute Comets lashed back no grass orms Player Sketch ragons e eat
into the league standings, last night _ .~~~~~: ~:~:~n~~~~:~s,O~~~;. ~~r~~ ALeaders Club Dr~~~~s,~~r~~~, ofcO;~:P~:::1 :o~s t.~: Comets In Mud
Millcr performed the neal' nnposslble th 'I h' 'th t k thP 1i k ff e purp e mac me a ccp e
by running back a arsons I co. Boys Call Roll, Oversee Coach tealn plul:ging up the long gl'ind to
Explain Rules and Take ' the S. E. K. championship.
Care of Valuables
STOP AT OR CALL
Phone 866.
For Better Foods
702 South Broadwa1
13uchman's Better rood Store
(Over Newman's Store)
"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli King
107 East Eighth
Open Nite and Day
411% N. Bdwy
Cinderella Beauty Shoppe
$1.50 Permanents' __. 990
$2.GO Permanents ........ $2.00
Shampooe and Flnger"aves
Dryed __ _.... 2Gc
.................................~ ~ ~.~ '~ ~ ~..f ...... HAPPINESS "G()OD" :~
~ VISION :~
:; Uncorrected, defective :~
~; vision in a child is a disas- :~
~ trous hani:licap. ~
~ Don't delay the exam- ~
.. . t· F . t t .~It.·~..-:..·~..·~..-:..·~ A·~ ~VA.......VA..~ V...A.~ -A.....A ..A.'" ~, Ina Ion. or appOln men '--'~- ~ ~ T T ....,.T..T ..T..., ~.T...., T..T.~.T..T·R ~: Phone 414' :~
:3 ~ ~ DR. D. P. BENELLI, :~~~ I NEW ~ ~, Optometrist. . ~~ tel c 811 N B d ~~ THREE LENGTH " ~c • roa way ~~~~ CHIFFONS :~ ~~ :.;:.;:.;:~:..':.;:.;:~:+::+;:..':~~;:~:.;:.::~:.;;.;:..':.;~;~;:0
-------------.... 1~---------------Ci> ,~ ,.,
:~ ~ 1.......-~W.......h..e·n-y~oHu.....T..h..i·n..k~.........• I·:·~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~"~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~;~t
~. Formerly $1.00 ~,~ ~ of,~ 79c ,~~ ~ Ice Creann~ ~'~ I~ Think of .:~ 3 THREAD - - .. 45 GAUGE ~ PICCO~ ~~ ~,~ ~ Made by·
:.: B & F HOSIERY ~ .
,. ~ Pittsburg
:'. SHOP :'. Ice Cream Co.
:; SPark & Olive Phone 3tH
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~ .
Ft. Scott Comes Here
Undefeated Leaders in Loop to
Tangle for Supremacy
of Circuit
l
Gudgen's Men to' Battle to Kecp
Goal Line Uncrossed In
Fifth Tilt
Broadway Sandwich
==11II11gjjl1 Shop IIfrr§llllll
"Coneys", Spaghetti' Meat Balls
SILEX COFFEE'
Study Congruent T/Jeorems
The plane geometry students of
Miss Jessie Bailey are studying the
congruent theorems.. .
Students in Miss BaIley's busmess
arithmetic classes 'are working in
their textbooks and workbooks on the
building problem.
•---------~-_-.::_-------<'!>
halfback, who went up In thc all' to
bring It down around Pittsburg's left
end for a touchdown. Again Simoncic's
kick wcnt between the goal posts to
bring the count to 14-0.
With the rain pouring down, the
Comets staged another attempt In
the last stanza of the game wtih dan.
gerous offensivc plays as Rip Cloke
Chanute Fails Before Savage and Ralph Miller can-ied the ball for
Since the first week 6f school a Dragon Attack Despite five consecutive first downs. After
revolutionary change has been made Miller's Work Chanutc's aerial attempt for a touch·
in the boy's physical education clas- down on foul' plays, the Dragons took
W L Pct. ses. Goal Still Uncrossed the ball on thcir own 20-yard line.
O 1.000 GradualIy, during the last thrce Mud.splattero,d land bedraggledPittsburg ....----... 2 M . Ralph Miller was the bulwark of the
Coffeyville --_.-- 2 0 1 000 y~ars,t' 1'•• FrItz Sno~grass, physical Simondc and Loftus Score In Second Comet's defense and offense. Carry.
Parsons ._._ 1 1 .500 e uca Ion mstructor, as been work- and Third Pcrlods By ing the ball two thirds of the time he
Chanute --..__ '1 1 .500 ing on a system by which he ca Bucks and Passes was the sparkplug that kept the Chan-
Independence - 1 2 .333. have more efficient gym classes. ute machine running. Although Lock-
Coach Prentice Gudgen's boys draw Fort Scott ..._ " _. 0 2 .000 At the begim~ing of school Mr. Playing in mud and rain, the pur- year left him in until the final gun,
two formidable assignments for the C~lumbus "" __,,,_,, 0 1 .000 Snodgrass selected four students from pie powerhouse of P. H. S. swept to as the ..last few minutes ticlled away,
next two S. E. K. embroglios. The each of his six classes to be in his Jack is about six feet tall and will
C ff 'l . h their fourth successive victory of the he appeared so tired he could hardlyDragons travel to 0 eyvI Ie tomg t Leaders Club, an organization which tip the arrow over to 167. His pass-
and will entertsin the Fort Scott ~ 0 0 T B ALL in the past two years has conducted ing, blocldng, plunging, and running season as they won in fine style over click on the plays.
Tigers on Brandenburg field Thurs- intramuralB but this year will help of the team are factors making Pitts- the potent Blue Comets from Cha- Both teams were greatly hampered
day night. S U L T S conduct the gym classes. . burg one of the top rankers of the nute led by the ever dangerous Ralph by the mud and the story might have .
When the Purple Dragons meet the R E Every Friday night these 24 boys loop today. Miller. . been different on dry ground, As t~
Golden Tornadoes from Coffeyville i meet and discuss the rules of games, Ploughing over a slow gridiron last day of the Coffeyville invasion brea'ks' .
tonight on the ,latter's field, the crown situtions helpful to the classes, and Arcadia Whips Dragon Cubs Friday afternoon on Hutchinson field, thc record for the Dragons shows four
f th S th t K Le Pittsburg 14, Chanute O. the Pittsburg eleven trounced the victories for this season without be-o e ou eas em ansas ague Columbus 0, Joplin 6. new stunts to perform. These stu- The Arcadia Bearcats trounced the
will be the prl
'ze The wI'nner wl'll be d t 11 th 11 tak f th powerful Southeastern Kansas League ing scored UIJOn while this' -Inkes
. b bl S E Independence 20, Fort Scott 6. en s ca e 1'0, e care 0 e younger Dragons in a 13-6 victory ...,.
the favorites and pro a y ,the. Chanute 32, Parsons 7. other students' valuables, and oVllr- Monday n.ight on Hutchinson field. champs by a score of 14-0, tallying Chanute's second loss.
K. champs. see, coach and explain the rudiments After a fumble and a series of in the second and third stanzas. The lineups:
Although the Dragons have met the of various games. I passes, the Bearcats scored in the On the first kick·~ff Chanute
j
Chanute- Pittsburg-
better' .gppositlon, ,the Coffeyville I 1 An important item that would be first quarter and also made a tally in brought the ball back up the field Hayes _ LE _ Brooks
eleven bas won its two league games [Let's Go, Dragons good for no~ only those taking gym, the last quarter. They miss~d their on spectacular plunges and snapping Roberts ..__.__ LT _ _ .. R. Nagel
by substantial margins. Coach Gud- but others is the stunt program that first try for the extra point but the passes by Ralph Miller but were stOP-I Hudson ""_""_" LG .._ .._.. Beard
gen's men have taken the power- . , the Leaders Club is giving to every second one was awarded. Pittsburg p.ed after they had completed five j\hring _ _ C _ Gire
ful S. E. K.· champs, the Chanute Sept. 21- Pittsburg 19, Lamar O. sophomore boy. This progralm hilS scored its touchdown in tne third, first downs in a row. Heilman _..""._ RG ..__ Eyestone .-
Comets and also trounced the Oran~e Sept. 29 _ Pittsburg 14 Ind. O. listed 160 stunts which can be per- Mielke carrying the ball. The first touchdown came in the Showalter _ _ RT _._.... Shonk
and Black, from Independence, while Oct. 2 - Pittsburg 18, Webb City O. formed in the back yard or in the second period. After two laterals had [dleman RE _.. D. Nogel
Fort Scott Tigers and the Columbus Oct. 9 - Pittsburg 14, Chanute O. ,parlor for amusement at social gather- A . been completed for a big gain, Jack D. Miller QB ""_""" Morgan
Titans. Oct. 16 - Pittsburg at Coffeyville. ings. &...~ Morgan broke away for eighteen yards R. Miller _..,.__.. 1M _ _ ..... Loftus
Coach' Lewis will start a brand new Oct. 22 - Fort Scott at Pittsburg. Mr. Snodgrass, an advocate of phy- "'. to place the ball on Chanute's 7-yarrl Cloke __ RH _ .._. Rogers
line that has much power for' year- Oct. 30 - Springfield at Pittsburg. sical improvement, now has a self No line. From here Al Simoncic crashed Walker FB _... Simoncic
lings, backed up by three veterans Nov. 6 - lola at Pittsburg. Iimprovement chart which will allow :Tre. the Comet line for the touchqown Officials-Bill Collins, William Jew-
who are fast and classy when it comes Nov. 13 - Pittsburg at Parsons. the student compete with himself. The h '. K.~:n , O.n a ?eat kick from place~ent by ell, referee; Bailey Ricketts, Baker U.,
to toting the ball and blockin~ on Nov. 20 - Pittsburg at Joplin. chart is divided into sections to show - _ Slmonclc the score was 7-0 In favor headlinesman; l~rank Stocking, Pitts-
offensive plays. Heavy losses on the Nov. 26 - Columbus at Pittsburg. improvement in health, football, bas- I notice the Tattler from Chanute of the Dragon eleven. burg Teachers, umpire.
graduation list made the Tornadoes • -~ ketbalI, track and work on the ap- quoted me as saying that Cloke was The battling Comets halted another Score by periods:
slightly underrated at the start of the STATE RANKS SCHOOL paratus. very good but· called my attention to Dragon drive on the 10-yard line late Chanute 0 0 0 0-- 0
h h th h WITH OTHERS IN SPORT hseason. but t ey ave come roug This system, according to Mr. Snod- the fact that "Cappy" Miller and his in the second pe~iod after anot er Pittsburg .._ ......_....... 0 7 7 0--14
on all their starts and are now rank. grass, not only gives him more time brother are on the team, too. I noticed whirlwind assortment of plunging Scoring touchdowns, Pittsburg-
ed wl'th the better clubs of the cl·rcuit. The state athletic association has d th D d . A Ch t t k th b 11 f . f
. . h for instruction but trains the stu ents at e ragon-Comet game the an passmg. s anu e 00 e a, Simoncic, Loftus. Points rom try a _Pittsburg has a 'wellseasoned team devised a scheme for rankmg t e M'II 1 h M'll t rt d t . ( 1
. . t t th' ttl to be leaders. I ers played a .very good game but Ra pIer sac ossmg passes, tel' touchdown-Simoncic 2 pace.
cOnslS' ting of nl'ne regulars out of state schools In respec 0 ell' a - . h b h' . 1 tt k t d asnot WIt out the help of the other nine ut IS aerla a ac was s oppe kicks).
last year's first eleven. Since they tudes during competitive game\ tte GIRLS TAKE EXAMIN..\TIONS men on the team. If I were on the the halftime gun halted play.
have defended an uncrossed goal line The purpose is to create e l' 1
this vear, the. Dragons will enter the citizenship, manhood and better IN ALL THE GYM CLASSES Tatt er staff I would say no more Early in the third period Chanute Patronize Booster Adverti~ers.
.. . h T d sportsmanship.. to remind the public about that game. carried the baD for a first down, ==============~
game a favorite. But t e orna oes There are five points on which the The girls' physical education classes "Duck" Noor, former P. H. S. star, but on the next play Ralph Miller
have a strong defense and a good different schools are graded. They are were given physical examinations theIis now starring as Southern fumbled and Co-Captain Beard,
offense and should give the Purple the team, coach, patrons, school first two weeks of school. Miss Lan- California. His 66 yard run in the gl18l1'd, recovered for Pittsburg on
eleven a' good battle. authorities and the playing. yon and the school nurse, Miss B.ritton, Illinois game looked mighty good. Chanute"s 21-yat1d line. From here
Probable starting line-ups:. Our high school ranks near the top, gave them. Morgan dropped back ana flipped a
C ff· '11 Pittsburg h . d .... L fto eyvl e 1 but we are not perfect. The cllisies ave organlZe m.o One layer of a new metalJlc foil neat forward pass to Tom 0 us,
Hogan __LE. Stee ~ Let's try to be the best. squads of four. One girl from each made of aluminum has such good heat
Lightfoot __LT Ji'. Noge squad is chosen for leader. insulating qualities that it is equal to
Geyer -' I.G. Beard CARL CAIN ACCLAIMED thirteen inches of brick.
Burgess C Gire P. H. S. JUGGLER
Pitts RG___ Eyestone
Davis .RT......._ ..._ Shonk
Frisbie _.RE__· D. Nagel
Masters QB... Morgan
Boehm LH____ Rogers
Benefiel __.RH. . Rit~r
Hamlet _. FB___ Slmonclc
.Pittsburg's Tilt
With Javatown
S.E.K~ Feature
, '"
